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Contemplative Pedagogy: 
Equipping Students for Everyday Social Activism
by AMANDA WRAY & AMEENA BATADA

Abstract
The following article presents classroom approaches that use contemplative 
practice to engage students meaningfully in social justice-oriented, every-
day activism. Dominant tropes in our language falsely insist that we are a 
“post-racial” society where focusing on the individual, even to the exclusion 
of seeing systemic oppression, reflects progressive consciousness (Bonilla-Sil-
va, 2001; Wise, 2009). Oppression has become rhetorically objectified as 
“over there” and “back then,” and such disconnect from reality disempowers 
individuals to feel less implicated in injustice. As critical pedagogues work-
ing in a public, liberal arts institution, we often navigate the classroom as 
a space for creating and inspiring social change. This article presents a the-
oretical foundation and pedagogical strategies for (re)connecting students 
to the material realities of everyday objects and for implicating students as 
change agents in everyday discourse situations. Through guided visualiza-
tion and critical dialogue, we invite students to trace histories of everyday 
needs (e.g., food), tools (e.g., a coffee maker), and encounters (e.g., with 
housekeeping staff) in order to foster reflection on their interconnectedness 
and to analyze rhetorical tropes of innocence (“I’m not racist, but…” and 
“I didn’t know, so…”).

Keywords: contemplative pedagogy, social justice, pedagogy, social 
change, anti-oppression, mindfulness, everyday rhetoric

Correspondence about this article can be directed to Amanda Wray at awray1@unca.edu.
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AS CRITICAL PEDAGOGUES working at a public, liberal arts 
institution, we attempt to navigate the classroom as a space for 

creating and inspiring social change. This article presents a theoretical 
foundation and pedagogical strategies for (re)connecting students to 
the material realities of everyday objects and, importantly, for prepar-
ing students to be change agents in everyday situations. We begin with 
a discussion of how connecting students with social justice principles 
through our everyday realities may be facilitated by contemplative 
inquiry and pedagogy, and we offer practical teaching strategies for 
helping students to use contemplation to actively identify and disrupt 
social oppressions within their everyday lives.

Our everyday lives are embedded with numerous products of so-
cial injustices.  We may buy new running shoes, for example, without 
acknowledging the often precarious and unjust working conditions of 
those producing these goods and, importantly, we excuse such social 
ignorance as innocent. Even those who seek out socially responsible 
goods may struggle to find sales establishments whose clerks are edu-
cated on which goods are produced with or without child labor, for ex-
ample. Beyond consumable goods, language reflects another site of dis-
connect where the habitual nature of everyday expressions obscures or 
minimizes histories of oppression. For example, the term “basket case” 
is an everyday way of dramatizing emotional and physical disability, 
even though the term emerged during WWI to describe a soldier who 
had lost both arms and legs in battle.1 Philomena Essed and others2 
demonstrate the embedded nature of injustices—especially racism—in 
the social fabric of our culture: “[M]ore than structure and ideology,” 
racism is an orienting process that “is routinely created and reinforced 
through everyday practices.”3 The social injustices embedded in our 
habitual, unconscious everyday purchases and ways of speaking com-
pound with time and across space. Surely, now is the time to turn at-
tention to the ways in which we can bring greater critical consciousness 
to the everyday, to use our habits to challenge the status quo instead of 
support it. 

Essed encourages us to confront “inaction among the dominant 
group (detachment from racial issues and from Blacks) and, more spe-
cifically, passive tolerance of racism.”4 Beverly Tatum agrees that teach-
ing students to recognize social injustice is not enough.5 Even as critical 
pedagogies work to enhance individual consciousness about racism and 
other forms of everyday oppression, students may be left “enlightened” 
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and yet unclear about action strategies for seeking out and interrupting 
social injustice.6 This potential lack of action strategies is just one of the 
obstacles to social justice teaching.

In Teaching Justice, Kristina Holinger reports that faculty teaching 
social justice-oriented courses experience several barriers, including: 
student apathy; student lives overburdened with school, work, and 
families; our preoccupation with social media and other technologies 
over personal interactions; and students’ difficulty with holding the 
overwhelming nature of injustice.7 Overcoming such obstacles requires 
students to make personal connections to the material, such as know-
ing family or friends who have been affected by injustice, or through 
personal experiences of feeling marginalized or discriminated against. 
As Sara Konrath, Edward O’Brien, and Courtney Hsing suggest, what 
“seems to enable people to relate to others in a way that promotes co-
operation and unity…” is empathy.8 In their research on over 13,000 
American college students across 72 samples between 1979 and 2009, 
they found that empathic concern and perspective taking had declined 
over the 30-year period, and the decline was most pronounced during 
the last decade of the timespan. The authors suggest that increasing 
individualism, materialism, isolation, and use of social networking are 
impediments to building empathy. 

Increasing student empathy will develop some groundwork for so-
cial justice; however, as David Kahane asserts, “[w]e may feel empathy 
for others’ suffering, or connection to distant others as we learn more 
about them, but these changes tend to remain superficial and evanes-
cent so long as we neglect a first-person realization of the powerful 
motivations and drives that underlie our persistent tendency to dis-
sociate.”9 To cultivate the first-person realization, or inquiry, Kahane 
proposes the use of contemplative pedagogy, which “can help students 
to understand the habits of thought, judgment, and reaction that keep 
them trapped in the cocoon of their own privilege.”10 Kahane refers 
this privilege as “their own suffering,” and Wendell Berry describes it 
as a “hidden wound” that the dominant majority experiences as “a pro-
found disorder” that damages one’s mind and society.11 Though racism 
is ever present in the lives of our students, many may struggle to truly 
empathize with such a reality given the cognitive dissonance created 
through dominant narratives of neoliberalism and colorblindness. Per-
haps educators have the greatest potential for inciting student empathy 
by turning the gaze within, by inviting individuals to consider the ways 
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they have—perhaps unintentionally and passively—endorsed social in-
justices through their everyday ways of talking and being. 

The benefits of contemplative practices are numerous, includ-
ing enhanced cognitive ability,12 concentration and insight,13 mo-
ment-by-moment awareness,14 and reduced counterproductive aca-
demic behavior.15 A recent review of meditation programs in schools 
also found that they can have a positive effect on well-being, social 
competence and academic achievement.16 For these reasons, the use of 
contemplative pedagogy in higher education has grown significantly 
over the past two decades. According to former Mind & Life Insti-
tute director Arthur Zajonc, contemplative pedagogy refers to “a wide 
range of educational methods that support the development of student 
attention, emotional balance, empathetic connection, compassion, 
and altruistic behavior.”17 Contemplative pedagogy blurs the boundar-
ies between the academic and that which is considered “outside” aca-
demia—including the heart and emotion—by providing students with 
“tools to remain present—and embodied—in the classroom.”18 Tools 
that we consider “core” to contemplative pedagogy include compas-
sionate silence (no self judgment), intentional pauses for reflection, 
self-questioning (via writing, small and large group discussions), and 
deeper attention to physical, emotional, and mental sensations. Such 
practices move students beyond objective studies of content in order 
to engage them in the “self-conscious, critical, and intense process of 
gazing inward and outward that results in questioning assumptions, 
identifying problems, and organizing for change.”19

Many factors influence the success of contemplative pedagogy in 
the classroom including student personalities and levels of investment, 
institutional and environmental contexts (such as class size and student 
diversity), course content and learning goals, individual comfort and 
training with writing and contemplation, among others. At the liberal 
arts institution where we teach, for example, we are among a small 
cohort of interdisciplinary faculty integrating contemplative pedago-
gy. Some of our students, then, could encounter these methods across 
multiple courses, which may improve their effectiveness and engage-
ment. We are faculty at a small institution (fewer than 3,500 under-
graduates) that values small class sizes. This enables us to do more one-
on-one connecting with students and to engage students, who have 
greater opportunities to share frequently in class discussions. 78% of 
our students are white and nearly 89% are from the state. At the time 
of this article’s drafting, Ameena (female, south Asian) is tenured and 
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teaches predominantly classes of 22–30 students in courses in commu-
nity and public health and health communication, mostly required for 
the Health and Wellness Promotion majors. Amanda (female, white) 
is not yet tenured and teaches 15–20 person classes of all levels of stu-
dents within the university’s Writing Program and Women, Gender, 
and Sexuality Studies program. 

This article does not address in depth the teacher training and pro-
fessional development in diversity work that supports and facilitates 
our consciousness as critical pedagogues and antiracist activists, nor can 
we address the care work that goes along with any consciousness-rais-
ing pedagogy. These points deserve careful attention as one prepares to 
integrate contemplation- and social justice-oriented pedagogies in the 
classroom. We offer here a brief description of two classroom activities 
that we have used with success in encouraging student empathy and a 
sense of material connection to the humanity embedded in everyday 
objects and ways of talking about difficult issues. Both of us entered 
into contemplative pedagogy with established meditation practices, 
and we have the benefit of an on-campus learning circle with other fac-
ulty who use mindfulness in the classroom. Such informal mentoring 
and formal sharing of materials contribute positively to an open and 
supportive climate for contemplative pedagogy and practices at our 
institution.

Guided Visualization of Interconnectedness:  
Histories of Everyday

Interconnectedness is a foundational concept in social justice educa-
tion. Through personal connections, students may feel more deeply 
affected by and connected to major social issues. Through the recogni-
tion that all beings are connected, students also can develop a sense of 
responsibility and accountability for their own actions. Further, they 
can identify ways that their own decision-making can contribute to a 
more just world for themselves and others. In one of Ameena’s courses, 
she uses a guided visualization to demonstrate to students the intercon-
nectedness of our world and to identify intervention points from per-
sonal to global, thereby supporting their ability to engage in both the 
learning about and the taking action aspects of social justice education.

The course in which Ameena uses a contemplative practice to bring 
awareness to our interconnectedness is a 200-level health and wellness 
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course called Health Parity: Domestic and Global Contexts, and it is 
among our institution’s list of “diversity-intensive” courses.20 The course 
explores various health disparities and the social (and other) contexts 
that contribute to disparities, with the core themes of power, privilege, 
intersectionality, historical oppressions, and institutional/systematic 
biases. One topic we investigate is how employment—from types to 
conditions—plays a role in health disparities. The main goal of this in-
vestigation is for students to understand the complex, far-reaching, and 
interdependent nature of the relationships between employment and 
health at the global level. As such, Ameena uses a guided visualization 
to assist students in making these connections for the topic, how they 
can play a positive role, and how they can apply this way of thinking to 
other aspects of their lives. 

Visualization is a form of meditation similar to guided imagery. 
Research suggests that guided imagery helps to induce relaxation and 
it can help to reduce anxiety for cancer patients21 and help prepare 
athletes for competition.22 While guided imagery typically involves 
individuals focusing within to address symptoms and “rewire” neural 
networks,23 visualization may also provide the opportunity for outward 
focus. For example, loving kindness meditation, during which an in-
dividual visualizes several people, from loved ones to acquaintances to 
subjects of concern and wishes them to be happy and free from suffer-
ing, has been associated with increased feelings of social connection, 
specifically positive social emotions and decrease social isolation.24 
Similarly, the classroom practice described here was developed as a way 
to invite students to focus their attention on remembering a very per-
sonal experience and then broadening it outward to include the people 
and the processes connected to their own lives. 

Ameena prepares students for the visualization by telling them that 
they will be doing a contemplative exercise, which she describes early 
in the course as activities that will provide them with the opportunity 
to pause, bring their awareness to some focus, and consider course con-
tent on a more personal level. For Ameena’s and Amanda’s classes, our 
approach to contemplative exercises usually involves a focused individ-
ual or pair/group activity, writing, and discussing both the content and 
the process of what we and the students experience. 

Students are invited to take a meditative posture of sitting com-
fortably with their backs against their chairs, their feet flat on the floor, 
their eyes closed or gazing downward to minimize distraction, and 
their hands on their thighs or held together. Students with physical 
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or other challenges to sitting in this way are invited to find their own 
comfortable position. They are then invited to bring their awareness 
to the guidance/instruction and its content. The body is relaxed and 
awake and breathing is regular. At least at first in this exercise, the body 
is receptive, not productive, so students can come into the present mo-
ment and appreciate how they feel prior to the engaging in the activity.

Once students find a comfortable position, Ameena asks them to 
bring their awareness to their breathing as a way of bringing their at-
tention to the present moment and to her instructions. Ameena tells 
them not to manipulate their breathing but simply to notice it. They 
might notice the quality of the breath—how fast they are breathing, 
how long the exhales and inhales are and what happens between them, 
or whether it is shallow or deep, among other aspects. Ameena suggests 
to students that when thoughts about the past or future or other parts 
of their lives come to mind, that they acknowledge them and then gen-
tly let them go and return to their breath awareness. 

Students begin the visualization by thinking back to the very first 
thing they can remember from that morning, likely about the time 
when they woke up. They “walk” through their morning very slowly, 
noticing as many of the details as they can of what happened in physi-
cal, mental, and emotional terms. Ameena provides an example, “May-
be the first thing you remember is hearing the loudness of your alarm 
and reaching out to press the snooze button on the clock or phone. 
Maybe you remember the coolness of the floor as you sat up and placed 
down your bare feet. Take your time. Revisit each moment: what you 
saw, heard, felt, smelled, even tasted.” During this time, students’ bod-
ies may re-live the experiences as well. 

Once students have several minutes of walking through their morn-
ing, Ameena then invites them to begin to think about the things—the 
objects, and sometimes even humans and other animals, with which 
they came in contact: that alarm clock, the phone, the sheets, the 
floor… maybe the toothpaste or the curtains they open or the coffee 
and its brewing machine. And, as they are thinking about these people 
and things, Ameena asks them to begin to trace them back, “Where 
did they originate? What did it take to get them to you? Where was 
the alarm clock made? Who made it? From what? And what materials, 
people, and stops got it to you?” Ameena reminds them to consider 
other things from their morning in this way, and then allows several 
silent minutes to pass. 
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Ameena tells them that the class will soon wrap up the visualiza-
tion and invites them, when they are ready, to bring their awareness 
back to the present moment by noticing their breathing. In the same 
way as earlier, they pay attention to different aspects of their breathing 
without manipulating. They notice any changes in the quality of their 
breath from the beginning of the visualization. Ameena invites them to 
open their eyes/raise their gaze, and return to the classroom. Next, she 
asks them to take out a piece of paper or their notebook and to write 
about their visualization, including both the content and any insights 
that came up for them as they were doing the activity.

After about five minutes of writing, the class begins a discussion of 
what arose for them during the visualization. Students usually report 
on the many items, people, and pets with which they interacted in 
the morning. They comment on their waking, washing, and dressing 
routines and many mention the foods and beverages they consumed. 
Some students comment on how they had trouble remembering as-
pects of their morning because of the autopilot nature of the daily 
routine, or they point out that they now remember interesting aspects 
that at the time went unnoticed. “What can we learn from these obser-
vations? What does it mean when we notice? Why do we not notice?” 

When Ameena asks students about recalling the things with which 
they interacted, students talk about some of the items already men-
tioned here, as well as many others such as their coffee and breakfast 
foods and their clothes. In tracing back the coffee they made or bought 
at a local cafe, students remember the store owner, the roasters, all the 
way back to the coffee farm, the farmers, and the individual coffee 
beans. However, the way the bean grows and the look of the coffee 
plant are fiction in most minds. When considering getting dressed, 
Ameena asks students to—without looking—guess where their shirts 
were made. The class discusses the production chain for their clothes 
and other goods and many students share their insights about the chal-
lenges of purchasing food and other items that they know are made 
and transported using fair labor practices or non-toxic materials. 

In just 30–45 minutes, students may realize their proximity to the 
people who make the clothes on their bodies and the food they con-
sume. Students discuss the influence that personal actions can have on 
creating demand for more humane, sustainable products and, conse-
quently, for supporting healthier lives. According to Özlem Sensoy and 
Robin DiAngelo, learning about and exploring this internalized dom-
inance among students is an essential aspect to explore in social justice 
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pedagogy.25 Internalized dominance refers to the realization of one’s 
privileged position within an interconnected network of decisions af-
fecting the lives of people in other parts of the world, through working 
conditions, environmental exposures of factories, and so forth. Becom-
ing more aware of one’s role may lead students to feel overwhelmed. 
The discussion after the visualization in this class and subsequent con-
templative practices, including a loving kindness meditation, assists 
students in holding these contradictions. As Kahane has observed in 
similar classroom-based efforts, students “tended to move toward a 
willingness to experiment with their own tolerance for letting in others’ 
suffering, and with what this might feel like in action. And they tended 
to be increasingly open to the possibility that their service to those who 
suffered whether by giving up luxuries for others, or volunteering, or 
reorienting career and life plans, might not be a sacrifice… but a move-
ment toward greater meaning and fulfillment in their lives.”26

As such, the class discusses many possible intervention points along 
the entire production chain as well. Students, who also have read about 
working conditions in other parts of the world and in the USA prior 
to coming to class, can point out the importance of company-level 
rules and regulations to keep employees safe, healthy, and happy. They 
also raise the importance of local, state, and national-level policies that 
mandate the creation, implementation, and enforcement of healthy 
work environments and systems. Further, students identify the eco-
nomic and social forces, from competitive costs of products to adver-
tising, which create demand for products made and transported in 
unhealthy ways. Their recognition that they have a role in creating 
demand, and ultimately a more intimate role in the lives of people they 
do not know changes their outlook. Their recognition that they can 
keep clothes (or other items) for longer, buy from fair labor outlets, 
talk with their friends and family about these issues, and learn more 
about it all, is empowering. Without prompting, they set intentions 
for how they will take action to reduce health disparities now and in 
the future. Ameena also helps students to see that social activism is 
important because of the problems we currently face in the world, but 
that these personal steps can be a form of social solidarity; the more we 
engage in this solidarity, perhaps the less need we will have for activism. 

It also is important to recognize that students come to this activ-
ity and discussion from various perspectives and levels and types of 
privilege. All students can remember something about what happened 
during their mornings and most, if not all, students can recall using an 
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item that likely was produced in another country and/or in sub-stan-
dard working conditions. Where distinctions may emerge is when they 
sometimes discuss their own experience with these types of working 
conditions. Some students share, in this discussion and in other class 
sessions about employment and health, how they have been subjected 
to long hours, little pay, and toxic environments in the workplace. In 
this way, students may place themselves at one or multiple places along 
the production chain, as well as on a continuum of privilege. 

Generally, students respond well to this activity, with no one ex-
plicitly electing to not participate, over the fourteen times Ameena has 
used it. Students also appear to be open to the discussion and are cu-
rious to contemplate and eager to share the sources of their clothes, 
food, and other items from their morning rituals. Since the activity 
involves closing eyes, sitting quietly, reflecting, and sharing sometimes 
personal information about their lives, it is important to have built a 
sense of community and connection in the classroom prior to using 
a visualization such as this. Although there is usually no resistance to 
the activity, there occasionally arises skepticism by a student during 
our discussion of the points of intervention in the production chain. 
Students sometimes don’t believe that the actions of one person can 
have an effect. Usually, other students will comment on how move-
ments start with small groups of people or that it is important to live 
consciously. It is not clear whether these comments are persuasive but 
usually the questioning student appears to have heard and considered 
them. Also, through this guided visualization exercise and discussion, 
students may be primed to think about interconnectedness at other 
times as well, allowing for the social justice lessons to permeate their 
lives, demonstrating the potential impact of contemplative pedagogy.27

Critical Dialogue Exercise: Histories of Everyday Talk
Amanda designed critical dialogue exercises in response to a classroom 
conflict that happened her first year teaching at our present institution. 
During a literature class on the life writing of female social activists, 
two students had an uncomfortable debate about whether colorblind-
ness was “racist” or “not racist.” In her office, alone, each of the students 
expressed interest in learning to disagree respectfully; one believed her 
brand of feminism was being disrespected and her voice silenced, and 
the other student also felt silenced in the classroom and suggested that 
Amanda be more active in helping students “check” their privilege. 
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These students shared an interest in social justice, feminism, and criti-
cal consciousness about internalized oppressions; yet, their distinct ex-
periences put them in different places in an ongoing process of self-ac-
tualization. To Amanda, the problem seemed to be one of listening. 
Education expert Lisa Delpit explains in “Silenced Dialogue,” that lis-
tening requires open hearts and minds: “We do not really see through 
our eyes or hear through our ears, but through our beliefs.”28 Through 
critical dialogue exercises, Amanda wanted students to express aspects 
of their belief systems and, especially, to question the ways our beliefs 
factor into our interpretations of others. Krista Ratcliffe’s Rhetorical 
Listening helped Amanda to theorize listening as a contemplative act. 
Beyond listening as a meaning-making tool for understanding the self 
in relation to others, Ratcliffe argues that listening is also rhetorical and 
can function as an “interpretative invention” strategy. Using this strate-
gy, an individual reflects an active stance of openness and a willingness 
“to cultivate conscious identifications in ways that promote productive 
communication, especially but not solely cross-culturally.”29 Ratcliffe 
suggests that conscious identifications move us beyond a self/other bi-
nary viewpoint to a place where we listen for how our identifications 
inform our beliefs and assumptions—to listen for how we attempt to 
connect and disconnect with others. Instead of listening for what we 
can challenge or agree with, Ratcliffe explains, “we choose to listen also 
for the exiled excess and contemplate its relation to our culture and 
our selves. Such listening does not presume a naïve, relativistic empa-
thy, such as ‘I’m OK, you’re OK’ but rather an ethical responsibility 
to argue for what we deem fair and just while questioning that which 
we deem fair and just.”30 One of Amanda’s First Year Writing students 
described the purpose of critical dialogue exercises as an opportunity to 
“look deeper… [into] why something is said or done and why [some-
one acted] in a specific way.”

To begin a critical dialogue exercise, students are randomly part-
nered,31 and, much as in what has been presented above in the de-
scription of Ameena’s exercises, the class takes two to four minutes 
of quiet attention where participants are asked to sit with their eyes 
closed or fixed on something and to observe their breath. Students do 
not encounter mindful silences for the first time with critical dialogue 
exercises; much as we discuss above in presenting Ameena’s exercises, 
Amanda regularly begins class with mindful silence to help students to 
focus in, to disconnect from the rest of our day, and to become more 
whole and present in our classroom space. The critical dialogue exercise 
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can be adapted for shorter sessions, though Amanda most often allows 
forty-five minutes to an hour, typically leading students through two 
to three exercises per semester (though she has led groups of students 
or faculty through a single exercise with positive results). Generally, 
she organizes dialogue prompts around a particular topic that relates 
to students’ daily objectives, and invites them to do one or more of the 
following: Tell a personal story, take a stance on an issue, contemplate 
alternative interpretations and viewpoints, and/or “play” critically with 
everyday language (discussed in more detail below). 

A sample sequence for identifying assumptions about poverty 
might include reading the questions listed below, providing two to four 
minutes in between each one for rhetorical listening (only one student 
speaks and the other listens for their own interpretations), dialogue, 
or contemplative silence: What is your mental image of an American 
living in poverty? Where have you seen these images? Tell a story about a 
“poor” person you’ve known at some point in your life? Now, take a few 
moments in silence to consider how you knew this person was “poor”: What 
made them “poor”, in your opinion, and how did you know? Explain to 
your partner how your dominant image of “poor” people compares to and/
or complicates the person in your story? Discuss situations when you heard 
privileged Americans claim to be “poor” (e.g., I hear students say they are 
“so poor” they can’t go to spring break. How is being “poor” and not being 
able to afford spring break different)? Finally, each student stakes a claim 
on whether the dominant visuals and narratives about global poverty 
damage or empower Americans in poverty.

Critical dialogue exercises ask students to take pause at moments 
and at other points to return attention to their breath; mostly, though, 
they are in conversation with one another. Even if they aren’t respond-
ing to the prompts Amanda has posed, students are expected to dia-
logue. Writing, which helps students process the emotions and discov-
eries that may have emerged during the exercise, marks the end of the 
exercise. Sometimes, Amanda guides students toward a particular type 
of reflection by offering them a prompt (e.g., How does your inner 
representation of the “poor” in the U.S. shape your way of acting when 
confronted with poverty in your everyday life? How do you interact 
with people who are homeless, for example?), but more commonly 
she invites students to simply write about whatever they feel is at the 
surface.

As she continues to organize and present critical dialogue exercises 
in her classes, Amanda wants to gather more information about how 
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students who have experienced oppression may face various “triggers” 
during this activity. Though the focused prompts of critical dialogue 
exercises help to guard against tokenizing any one reality across a so-
cial group, the physical intimacy of this dialogue space could enhance 
personal anxiety as someone identified with the group of study (e.g., 
individual who has lived in poverty). Amanda attempts to prepare stu-
dents for critical dialogue exercises by announcing them in advance, 
naming the class’ learning goals, and offering one or two prompts for 
students to ponder between classes. Students are given the opportu-
nity to opt out of critical dialogue exercises, though none have done 
so, thus far. Because she has worked with an overwhelmingly white 
population when leading critical dialogue exercises, Amanda worries 
about white students confessing guilt about racism, blindly unaware 
of the emotional and physical damage such confessions can inflict on 
students of color. Such confessions ask us to, perhaps, absolve white 
guilt by directing attention to intentions rather than individual agency 
in maintaining oppression. To address this concern, Amanda can share 
with students pithy articles, such as Everyday Feminism’s “8 Things 
White People Really Need to Understand about Race.”32 Number sev-
en on this list instructs the reader to listen more so they can stop to-
kenizing people of color, demanding emotional energy from people 
of color, and expecting people of color to be “educators on demand.” 
Though critical dialogue exercises are adaptable to most classroom con-
tent, implementation of this activity should be grounded in feminist, 
social justice-oriented praxis and should be responsive to the unique 
batch of learners populating one’s course. Not all educators are pre-
pared or should feel compelled to engage students in consciousness 
raising activities.

Students report in written feedback33 that critical dialogue exercis-
es have five learning outcomes: broadened understanding of personal 
belief systems and values, heightened awareness about differently-situ-
ated lived experiences, greater consciousness about personal bias or the 
making of assumption, increased feelings of comfort and belonging 
within the classroom, and intensified personal activism. We wish to 
focus attention here on the fifth item in this list—the ways in which 
critical dialogue exercises encourage (informed) personal activism in 
everyday contexts. 

Through critical dialogue exercises students are given space to de-
vise and share strategies for discursive activism, which involves using 
discourse, especially in everyday contexts, to incite critical thinking 
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and/or to interrupt status quo ways of thinking. Many of us have ex-
perienced a social situation that was uncomfortable because someone’s 
prejudice was made explicit. A racist joke here. A stereotype there. Stu-
dents can easily recognize such hostile moments, yet they may struggle 
with knowing how to respond to these situations and how to interact 
with those making offensive comments in a productive way. A First 
Year Writing student stated, “Taking into consideration what we talked 
about—how certain injustices are overlooked and normalized—makes 
me feel more confident about my own opinions about them; and there-
fore, I feel more likely to speak out against them in the future.” Hearing 
how others have responded or what they wished they had said when 
faced with social injustice arms students with more strategies for nego-
tiating these moments. This “play” with language draws upon students’ 
personal stories of experiencing an uncomfortable situation rather than 
a scenario that Amanda devises for them. In this way, she attempts to 
prepare students to become change agents by asking them to first tell 
about a moment of encountering injustice and then to collaboratively 
brainstorm interruption strategies. A Women, Gender, Sexuality Stud-
ies student explained the takeaway message of the activity in this way: 
“It made me realize some of the techniques that I do have at my dispos-
al, and the importance of looking at situations in terms of opportunity 
for critical dialogue, but also thinking about appropriate place/space 
for it and whether or not it is best to approach in that space.” In hear-
ing others narrate their experiences with social injustice in discourse 
situations, participants are drawn into their memories and invited to 
consider how they have handled such situations in the past. A First 
Year Writing student offered: “I realized that not standing up for what 
you believe in is actually saying that something that bothers you is 
okay. By not expressing how you don’t like homophobic language, you 
are allowing it to continue and therefore allowing it to be acceptable. 
Sometimes I don’t want to start an argument and have any of that hate 
directed at myself, but now I’m more motivated to speak up.”

After students have taken time to reflect in writing on the critical 
dialogue exercise, Amanda documents on the board students’ suggest-
ed rhetorical strategies for interrupting injustice in everyday discourse 
situations. These generally include critical questioning (e.g. “What do 
you mean by that?”), identification of injustice (e.g. “When you said 
xyz, it felt like a generalization across all people of color”), redirection 
(e.g. “Did you know that statistics actually don’t support that assump-
tion?”), and statement of feeling (e.g. “That really offended me because 
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people I know who live in poverty are not like that at all.”). The large 
group discussion about discursive activism strategies allows Amanda 
to address kairos, a Greek term roughly translated as the opportune 
moment. She makes explicit the influence of audience and context in 
the types of conversations one can have in any given discourse situa-
tion, and students are pushed to be mindful of the risks and rewards 
for speaking out and/or interrupting oppression when they encounter 
it in the everyday. This is generally a great opportunity to mention 
the privilege of whiteness to experience fewer risks when speaking out 
against racism and also to encourage students to practice mindfulness 
as a means of staying present in potentially triggering situations. Mind-
ful silence can function as an act of resistance in many ways.

Conclusion
Through the use of contemplative practices such as visualization, 
mindful reflection, and critical dialogue, we invite students to trace 
histories of everyday needs (e.g., food), tools (e.g., a coffee maker), 
encounters, and ways of speaking (e.g. “I’m not racist, but…”). The 
teaching exercises described here showcase critical and guided reflec-
tion about human interconnectedness, and through these practices we 
support students’ exploration of the concepts and actions associated 
with interrupting social injustice in their everyday lives. 

Cultivation of effective strategies for social justice education in the 
college classroom are critical, particularly given the growing visibility 
of organized and grassroots activism (#blacklivesmatter) and the cur-
rent racially-charged discourse at a national level. Recently, there have 
been a number of high-profile cases of faculty who have encountered 
student resistance in classroom discussions, such as Andrea Quenette 
at the University of Kansas and Shannon Gibney at Minneapolis Com-
munity and Technical College.34 Further, our institutions are often un-
der pressure by off-campus influences to minimize controversy, which 
threatens political discourse and academic freedom.35 Faculty must feel 
comfortable devising and honing effective strategies to support social 
justice teaching and learning, and we believe the best way is through 
conversations with other practitioners, such as those that informed the 
writing of this article. 

Through contemplative pedagogy, faculty can go beyond social 
justice education that strengthens students’ awareness and resolve to 
“make a difference” by prompting reflection and providing a structure 
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for transformational experiences that inspire both understanding and 
connections. Realizing that social justice is not just about someone else 
but that all of our humanity is intertwined, students can observe the 
significant struggles of our time, set their own intentions, and take ac-
tion in their daily lives. Given that for the majority of students college 
is a time of both capacity building and identity formation, the oppor-
tunity for promoting social justice principles as a “way of life” seems an 
element of kairos, not just ideal in terms of timing but also in terms of 
audience openness and contextualized engagement. As Kahane states, 
contemplative practices “bring our bare humanity into the classroom 
in ways that allow education to be more holistic, more fulfilling, and 
more real for both professors and students.”36 Because contemplative 
pedagogy allows us to connect more with our students, their learning, 
and their activism, we see it as especially oriented to social justice.  
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